New Arrivals: September 11, 2019
Almond, Linda Stevens. Peter Rabbit's Holiday. ill. J L G. New York: Platt & Munk, 1935.
24mo. Good / No Jacket. Red cloth pictorially
stamped and titled in black, color pastedown,
small chip to pastedown, two pages with small
edge tears that do not affect text or artwork,
previous owner's name. An American piracy
illustrated with a color frontis and 26 other
color plates. $12.50

Bernstein, Joanne E.. Dmitry, A Young Soviet Immigrant. ill. Michael J. Bernstein
(Photography). New York: Clarion Books,
1981. First Edition. Small 4to. Fine / Good.
Hard Cover in photo-illustrated dust jacket
with edge tears, small creases and light
wear, original price intact ($10.95). Documenting a young Jewish Russian immigrant's
assimilation into American society, illustrated
with b&w photographs. The subject of the
book, Dmitry Gindin is now a well-know expert on antique stringed instruments. $25.00

George, Jean Craighead. On the Far Side of
The Mountain. ill. Ted Rand (Jacket only).
New York: Dutton, 1990. First Printing. 8vo.
Fine / Near Fine. 170 pgs. Cloth backed hard
cover; color illustrated dust jacket, price
clipped. Sequel to My Side of the Mountain.
$25.00

Goodall, John S.
Naughty Nancy. New
York: Atheneum, 1975.
First American Edition.
Small Oblong 12mo. Cloth
Fine / Good. Beige cloth,
last page with improperly
trimmed corner (publisher
flaw), else Fine; color
pictorial dust jacket with
1/2" tear and creasing to
bottom
edge,
lightly
foxed, price clipped. A
wordless picture book
about a little mouse who
causes all sorts of trouble
at a wedding. $30.00
Falconer, Ian. Olivia and the
Missing Toy. New York: Atheneum, 2003. First Printing. 4to. Fine /
Near Fine. Pictorial boards in matching dust jacket with tiny chip from
top rear corner of dust jacket, price
intact ($16.95). The third Olivia
book. $35.00

Henkes, Kevin. Good Day, A.
New York: Greenwillow, 2007.
First Printing. Square 4to. Fine /
Fine. Color printed paper boards
with cloth spine; illustrated dust
jacket with original price intact
($16.99). A yellow bird, white
dog, orange fox and brown
squirrel start off having a bad
day, but it ends up being a good
day. What changed? Simple text
and images tell a story about
keeping a positive attitude.
$25.00
Horticulture. McKenny, Margaret. Book
of Wild Flowers. ill. Edith F. Johnston.
New York: Macmillan, 1946, (1939)..
Fourth Printing. 8vo. Cloth Very Good /
Good Minus. Green cloth with square
pastedown, light wear to extremities,
small red mark to FFEP and bookstore
sticker; dust jacket worn at folds, small
losses and edge tears. A book of flowers
laid out by season, each specimen is poetically described and pictured in 32 color
plates after paintings by Edith Johnston,
who also created the lithographic plates.
$12.50

Kubie, Nora Benjamin. First Book
of Israel. New York: Franklin
Watts, 1953. Stated First Printing.
Square 8vo. Good / Good. Beige
cloth stamped in brown ink, top
corner bumped, previous owner's
name, three words circled in pen
in the Hanukah; dust jacket darkened with wear and small chips
from extremities. A book about the
formation of Israel and Jewish Life.
Some sections of the book display
an antiquated world view and use
stereotypical language. 41st book
in the "First Book of..." series.
$12.50

Signed, Horn Book Honor
McClintock, Barbara. Dahlia. New York: Farrar Strauss Giroux, 2002. First
Printing. 4to. Near Fine / Good. Hard cover with a few small dings to board
edges; color illustrated dust jacket worn, edge tears, previous owner's sticker on rear panel. A rough & tumble little girl named Charlotte receives a
delicate doll as a gift. Intricate and detailed color artwork by McClintock and
this copy is signed by her. A Boston Globe Horn Book Honor title. Scarce.
$45.00

Meigs, Cornelia; Illustrated By E. Boyd Smith. Willow Whistle. New York:
Macmillan, 1931. First Edition. Small Oblong 4to. Good / No Jacket. Yellow
pictorial cloth with cover soil, wear to extremities, a few pages with corner
creases, no writing or foxing. Meigs' rare book about the American westward
expansion. Beautiful color frontis and 10 full page b&w plates by E. Boyd
Smith, also one of Smith's less common titles. $65.00

Montresor, Beni . Witches of Venice. New York: Doubleday, 1989. First
Printing of Re-Issue. Oblong 4to. Very Good / Very Good. Pictorial boards
with light wear to extremities, abrasion to front endpaper, no writing or
foxing; matching dust jacket with light wear, original price intact ($13.95).
Rejected by the King and Queen of Venice, a lonely flower-plant boy seeks
a flower-plant girl imprisoned by the Witches of the Grand Canal. Fabulous
color artwork. Originally published in 1963. $25.00

Native American Interest:
San Couci, Robert (Auth).
Legend of Scarface, A
Blackfeet Indian Tale. ill.
Daniel San Souci. Garden
City: Doubleday & Company,
1978. Stated First Edition.
Oblong 4to. Fine / Near
Fine. Pictorial boards, no
writing, tears, etc...; matching dust jacket with light
chipping to spine ends, original price intact ($7.95). A
young brave must travel to
the sun to ask for the hand
of his bride. Beautiful color
artwork throughout. $25.00
Numeroff, Laura . If You Give a Pig a
Pancake. ill. Felicia Bond. New York:
Laura Geringer, 1998. First Printing. Small
Square 4to. Near Fine / Very Good. Hard
cover with cloth spine, previous owner's
name on FFEP; color illustrated dust jacket
with chipping to top of spine, circular indent around the word "by", light soil, original price intact ($14.95). If you give a pig
a pancake...it will want a whole lot more!
How a simple act can lead to a complicated problem. The third "If You Give..." title.
$17.50

Peck, Richard. Secrets at Sea. ill.
Kelly Murphy. New York: Dial Books,
2011. First Printing. 8vo. Near Fine / Near Fine. Hard cover, previous
owner's stamp on endpaper, base
of spine slightly turned; dust jacket
slightly wrinkled at spine ends. A
family of mice journey across the
sea, from New York to London, to
try to find a match for their awkward daughter. Adorable artwork by
Kelly Murphy. Critically lauded with
starred reviews from Pub. Weekly,
Kirkus and Horn Book. $12.50

Pura Belpre Award Winner
Ryan, Pam Munoz; Illustrated By Peter
Sis. Dreamer, The. New York: Scholastic Press, 2010. First Printing. Thick
Square 8vo.. Fine / Fine. 372 pages.
Black paper boards with blind-stamped
design and silver spine title; color pictorial dust jacket, price intact ($17.99). A
fictionalized biography of the Nobel
Prize winning poet Pablo Neruda. Marvelous artwork by Peter Sis. This title
won the Pura Belpre Award, also Boston
Globe Honor, NYPL Best Children's
Book, ALA notable book, etc... $45.00

Pop-up. Provensen, A & M. Leonardo
Da Vinci. New York: Viking, 1984. First
Printing. 4to. Near Fine / No Jacket as
Issued. Pictorial boards, bubbling to
pastedowns, else fine. A brief history of
da Vinci's works illustrated by the Provensens, with pop-ups and moveables
engineered by John Strejan. All pop-ups
and moveables are fine. $30.00

Sabuda, Robert (Illus); Thoreau, Henry
David (Auth). Walden, Selections By
Steve Lowe. New York: Philomel
Books, 1990. First Edition Thus. 4to.
Near Fine / Very Good. 1/4 cloth hard
cover with a few shallow dings to bottom edge; color pictorial dust jacket with
1/4" chip from top of spine, original
price intact ($14.95). Selections from
Thoreau's most famous work, gorgeously illustrated with woodcuts by Robert
Sabuda. An early and uncommon
Sabuda title. $25.00

Selden, George; Illustrated By Garth Williams. Old Meadow. New York: Farrar
Strauss Giroux, 1987. Stated First Edition.
8vo. Fine / Very Good. Cloth hard cover,
just about As New; color illustrated dust
jacket with wear to top of spine, tiny chips
from corners, original price intact ($12.95).
Another installment of Selden's tales of
Chester cricket that began with the Newbery Honor title, Cricket in Times Square.
Illustrated by the ever-popular Garth Williams throughout. $30.00

Spirin, Gennady . Martha. New York:
Philomel Books, 2005. First Printing.
Square 4to. Fine / Fine. Pictorial
boards in matching dust jacket with
price intact ($14.99). The author relates the tale of how his family saved
an injured crow and how she became
part of their family. Beautiful illustrations in color. $30.00

Stevenson, Robert Louis; Illustrated
By Tasha Tudor. Child's Garden
of Verses. New York: Rand McNally & Company, 1981. First Printing.
Folio. Near Fine / No Jacket As Issued. Pictorial boards with a hint of
wear to extremities, lengthy gift
inscription opposite half-title page.
All new illustrations were created
for this edition. Illustrated in color
on ever page.
See Overmann pg. 60.
$35.00

Stromstedt,
Margareta.
Legend of Paradise. ill.
Lies
Wiegman
(Photography). New York:
St. Martin's Press, 1971.
Stated First American Edition. Small Square 4to.
Near Fine / Near Fine. Pictorial boards, gift inscription on title page; matching
dust jacket with tiny chips
from spine ends, original
price intact ($3.95). A
dream story creation myth
illustrated with black &
white photography. $25.00

Ward, Lynd. Biggest Bear. ill. Lynd
Ward. Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1952. 12th Printing. 4to. Very Good
Minus / Fair. Beige cloth pictorially
stamped in red ink, wear to extremities, light soil, a few faint finger
smudges; illustrated dust jacket worn
with tears, losses, previous owner
colored in author's name on cover,
price intact ($3.50). The story of little
Johnny Orchard who raises a bear
cub. When the cub grows up, Johnny
is forced to make a terrible decision.
Wonderful monochromatic artwork by
Ward. A vintage copy of an elusive
Caldecott Medal Winner. $17.50
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